♪ Singing/Vocal, Violin/Viola, Piano or Composition Lessons
including Cellular Music Therapy Healing sessions ♪

Tune&Heal Academy and Healing Center will be offering school
including In-Depth Cellular Music Therapy to high need clients.

We are pleased to announce that our branch in the United States is ready to
serve you. Get lessons & healing sessions from European favorite Music School and Healing Center!
Learn from the experts how to do not strain your voice, overcome jitters, improve your breathing

and posture, write songs, perform without nervousness and how sound operates on the

cellular level of your physical body or music works with your body, mind
and spirit at the same time!
Did you know that your voice is like your business card and represents your state of mind,
emotions or feelings and even can reveal medical problems that you struggle with? Learn today
why it is very

powerful and healthy for you to play instruments and sing or use

tuning forks as healing tools.
And do not be dismayed or discouraged, do not give up if someone made you thinking you have
no musical talent! You do not need any musical education or talents to sing, play and create music or
heal yourself with sound!

You deserve to be healthy and happy

and you can make it with pleasure of singing and playing music or healing with tuning forks!
Remember that the first musical scale was created by Pythagoras and he made it “to heal
people”. We use this healing scale in our Tune&Heal mission with dozens of techniques to
improve your emotional and physical health.

so do not wait and let this

medicine be yours now!
Teacher, Dr. Philosophy in Naturopathy, Master of Arts of two faculties: Composition&Arrangement and
Jazz/Pop Vocalism, Producer of Music, author of In-depth Cellular Music Therapy method with European
Accreditation, owner of The Sound Academy in Europe, author of books about sound healing just moved to the
United States and opened her Tune&Heal Academy and Healing Center in California.*
You can be taught or be trained by her completing “Tune&Heal” - In-depth Cellular
Music Therapy Training Course to be able to heal family members, yourself or your
clients as a Cellular Music Therapist. Upcoming courses in 2016: California - Bay area
San Mateo, January 29-31, San Diego County, February 19-21. Also you are welcome
to come for regular music lessons or private Healing Concert for small groups.
Motivated clients/students accepted at all levels or stages of sickness.

Barbra Angel [Dr.Barbara Romanowska]
www.TuneHeal.com email: info@tuneheal.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehgNafZnJQU

*People who must travel to San Diego County to get our special 2 or 3day packages lessons and healing sessions
are welcome to stay in our private luxury house in master bedroom with bath, pool & SPA and a special diet
according to TCM having a teacher/coach and Naturopathic Doctor available for them almost 24h!

